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tigns both tot0 work chcloselyonly with nativesnatiV

an interview with john borbridge on the occasion of his
leaving the USU S public health serviceserv ice after 16 months as the
alaska area native health service first native affairs officer this
is prepared especially for the TUNDRA TIMES and their readers
by betzi woodman at the end of her tenure as public information
officer for PHS in alaska both borbridge and mrs woodman
reresignedsigried to take on other work closely related to their previous
activity with the native peoples of alaska

QUESTION john in resign-
ing your postibn as native aff-
airs officer with the US public
health service you have indicat-
ed your new work will not be
too far separated from what you
have done these past 16 months
can you tell us what you will be
doing

ANSWER yes I1 will be
working closely with the native
people as I1 have been with PHS
but the new work will have more
of a regional applicability it
will be associated with my home
area in southeastern alaska but
a formal announcement of the
precise nature of the work will
be made a little later

Q in the nearly year and a
half you have held this job you
must have had a number of
interesting experiences actually
you pioneered the position in
alaska can you tell us how it
happened to be established here

A the office of native aff-
airs has had a counterpart in the
south 48 for the past five years
this is the tribal affairs officer
working for USPHS the posi-
tion came into being here as a
response to the fact that alaska
native organizations from vulvill

age councils on up to regional
organizations and to the state-
wide alaska federation of na-
tives had formed identifiable
units which would be more rep-
resentative of the native peoples
and with these the PHS antici-
pated working

i I1 think the beauty of the
position is the initial reason for
its creation it was due to the
action of the natives themselves
their desires and efforts to grap-
ple directly with those things
which affected their lives

Q there was no pattern es-
tablished on how you would
proceed what were your thoughts
and feelings as you began the
work

A I1 had a great curiosity as
to what the guide lines would be
there was much pleasure in con-
templatingtemplating the vast challenges
before me to realize the
unique opportunity to form the
guide lines I1 was free to fit the
office to the needs of the alaska
native people

Q there was a word being
used very prominently at the
start of your position and it has
continued to be present almost
always as we talk of our work in
PHS that work is involvement
what can yousaydousay about that
word what it means to you and
what you encountered during
your work in connection with
the term

A the theme of involvement
is best exemplified by dr stuart
rabeau director of indian
health in his repotreport to the
first americans in effect he
said that the public health ser-
vice is a program for people
which belongs to the people and
should be worked out in con-
junction with the poepledoeple

basically this posed and still
poses a challenge for alaska na-
tives in that involvement can run
the gamut from just simple com-
munications to helping to make

ppolicy
1I would like briefly tofaketojaketo take a

look at iomesome of the responsesre
which are usually evident ini-
tially inthein the relationship beawbetwbetweenedn
PHS and village councils or
policiespoliciepelicies or their implementation
is usually one of perhaps sugges-
tions complaints or grievances
certainly I11 dont derogate the
role of this type of approachof4pproach
because it is the personal one
which isis understood more clear-
ly by village spokesmen

the second response is usually
the development of understand-
ing of programs and policies
how they are formulated how
they are evaluated

I1 might add here that under-
standing is a two way proposi-
tion which must be developed
not conlonlonlyy by our people in the
villages but also by the PHS
professionalsprofessionalsessio nals the logical devel-
opment from this is an input by
the people to the actual program
formulations and to the influence
on the policies which are made
both here in the area office and
those which are drawn up at the
division headquarters

it is this challenge which is
before us at the present time
because it is quite evident that
participation in the program
planning process will call for a
more sophisticated approach andind
more preparation on the part of
the spokesmen who will be par-
ticipating on behalf of their or-
ganizations it calls for continu-
ity of effort and also for comm-
unications between spokesmen
and the people they representsrepresent

I1 might add here that part of
this is my observation of the
power of the pen many of our
people in the village and other
spokesmen are beginning to rea-
lize that government agencies are
very cognizant of the desires of
the people if those desires are
expressed in written form this
leads automatically to a further
observation the theme of in
vovlement inviting as it does the
meaningful and significant parti-
cipationci of our people is going
to rely to a great extent on the
input from villages back to PHS
it is logical to assume that where
there is no response to a query
or an invitation to participate
that such lack of a response can
only act to the detriment of our
people

Q do you feel that the PHS
professionals have addressed
themselves genuninely to this
program of involvement do you
think they really understand
what it means

A I1 think basically they do
I1 certainly feel the commitment
to involvement is a very8tr6ngvery strong
one however I1 wouldntwouldnt bbee
completely candidcandidifif I1 were not
to admit that there is a need
not only for the education of
our village people relative to
policies and programs but there
is a real needneid for some educationeducafion
for people who come to alaska
the first time in bbehalfehalfofof PHS

there is a philosphyphilosophyphilosphy which is
prevalent not 0onlyfily just among a
few PHS professionals but it is
true anywhere it was said by
some more elegant speaker than
I1 that there is a certain mystiquemyslique
about power and authority that
when it exists inin a certain place
it wishes to spare from mistakes
the others who would gain and
use such a position for them-
selves

I1 feel that one of the very
important philosophies that any
of us working with our native
peoples must have is a basic
premise that our people not only
have the right to make the right
decisions but to make mistakes
as well the trial and error sys-
tem has been used by all societies
and certainly we alaskansalaskasAlaskans are no
exception to this

the type of thinking which
comethsomethsometimesi nes goes counter to this
is generally expressedexpressed asas a feeling
that perhaps the people are not
quite ready I1 think very often
that the ones who are not ready
are those who would like to

hold on td the derogativeperogativeptrogifiverogativepe of
position or authority or statusstatustamu
as it were T

the thing I1 want to 6fipllempha-
size

a-e
very strongly hereheresherejsis that

as we continue as a publichealthpubliclkalthPublic Health
service with the theme of in-
volvementvolvement our relationship to
the people we serve is going to
gradually changechanie

As ourur people have become
more sophisticated which they
havehaye there is no question in my
numindind but that wwee will hhaveave to
view ourselves meaning us AS L

PHS professionals as consult-
ants as people in effect who
will be offering expertise to supsop
plemenplementthoset those ideas whichch are
initiated by durour villavillagege people

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK


